Epic Heliski-week La Thuile included 10 flights (I) 2019

Our Epic heliski week in La Thuile including 10 helicopter flights and 2 flights out of the heliski area of La Thuile - La Thuile
the small town in the Aosta Valley has always been thanks to the Passo Piccolo St. Bernard an important connection to the
French Tarentaise. Our fantastic heliski area stretches from the Ruitor 3480m in the east until to Courmayeur and the Mont
Blanc massif. It offers an extraordinary and alpine terrain and an extensive heliski program. Even runs down to France
nearby the ski areas of Val-d'Isère and Tignes are possible. The entire area offers a unique and unbelievable view to the
Mont Blanc, the Grand Combin and the Monterosa Range. A perfect backup with a first class freeride area offers us the ski
resort (Espace San Bernardo) La Thuile (I) and La Rosiere (F) with its more than 160 kilometres of slopes. A fantastic skiing
and snowboarding day we can complete with a good bottle of wine in one of the first class restaurants in La Thuile.
Heliski La Thuile:
Now for over 20 years, the team of HG and GM operates, we love skiing, riding and we’ve been working in this industry for
decades, at first-class heli-skiing locations around the world. We know what it takes to build an awesome heli-ski trip. Since
the winter 2017 HG and GM is operating with its own helicopter company GM-Helicopters in La Thuile. You benefit from our
expertise and knowledge of our areas and in additional we can offer a maximum of individuality and flexibility. Our highly
experienced IFMGA guides will select the best descents according to the snow conditions and your ability. Putting safety first,
their goal is to help you fulfill your dreams and expectations.
Snow information:
Both the south as well the west weather influence offers us already early in the season excellent snow conditions. Till mid
March you will find mostly powder condition. Thanks to the heliski option we can ski and snowboard until the beginning of
May in mostly perfect spring snow conditions.
Maximize your Heli-Skiing time with our small groups:
Small group’s means less wait time between runs, so you can make the most of your time on the mountain. By using smaller,
more agile helicopters, you can explore further and deeper into our majestic playground. We work with max. 4 participants
per mountain guide.
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Hotel:
****/***** Hotel for example the Hotel Le Miramonti, Hotel Locanda Collomb, Hotel Maison de Neige, Hotel Chalet Eden, Hotel
Nira Montana or comparable hotel..

Itinerary:
1st day:

Arival and meeting at 5:30p.m. in the hotel. Welcome meeting with the guide, preview of the program for the
next days, material check and afterwards dinner.

2nd - 7th day:

Everyday depending on snow-, weather- and avalanche conditions there is the opportunity for heliski. In
case of bad weather we will go skiing off-piste in the nearby areas. After the last skiing day returning of
rental equipment.

8th day:

After breakfast travel back home.

Helicopter:
Airbus Helicopter AS 350 Ecureuil B3
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Additional helicopter flights in a group of 4 participants:
Euro 137,50 – 225,00 per person and flight depending on the landing place (plus Euro 10,00 flight tax per flight and person - flight
in a group of 4 participants The fight prices increase with a smaller group). The vertical drops depending on the landing place lie
between 900vm and 1100vm.
Refund helicopter flights in a group of 4 participants:
In the case of wind, bad weather or avalanche risk we refund Euro 130,00 per flight and person. No refund will done, in case
of illness, accident, deficiency of physical shape – lack of condition, bad skiing level, late arrival and breaks during the skiing
days.
Further information:
For more information about your travel, your arrival, the alternative programs and your trip please contact Heli Guides &
Guidemonterosa Phone (I): +39 0125 366 019 Phone. (DE): +49 (0) 89 215 536 560 - Phone (CH): +41 (0) 71688-7000 or
alternatively under our Hotline Heliski La Thuile Phone +39 366 6292888
Requirements:
You will need to be a safe off-piste skier in all conditions, and fit enough to cope skiing off-piste up to 6,000 vertical meters a
day. For group booking´s, we can take care individual of the skiing and group level.
Additional costs:
Additional helicopter flights (see point additional helicopter flights), additional transfer flights out of the area, additional flight tax,
special renting prices for ski- and snowboard equipment, lunch, drinks, ski pass and transfer if it is necessary.
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Included services:










Mountain guide service IFMGA 6 skiing days
10 helicopter flights/runs in the heliski area of La Thuile
2 helicopter flights out of the heliski area of La Thuile
Heliski option for additional flights – (see point additional helicopter flights)
Flight taxes for the included flights
7 x night accommodation with half board in double room in a hotel****/***** like for example Hotel Le Miramonti,
Hotel Locanda Collomb, Hotel Maison de Neige, Hotel Chalet Eden, Hotel Nira Montana or a comparable hotel.
ABS backpack, avalanche transceiver, probe and shuffle for the week
Special renting prices for ski- and snowboard equipment

Dates and prices per person (Price example in double room with half board in Hotel Miramonti in a group of 4 participants):
 23.02.-02.03.2019 - Euro 3690,00
 22.12.-29.12.2018 - Euro 3790,00
 02.03.-09.03.2019 - Euro 3690,00
 29.12.18.-05.01.19 - Euro 4190,00
 09.03.-16.03.2019 - Euro 3590,00
 06.01.-13.01.2019 - Euro 3290,00
 16.03.-23.03.2019 - Euro 3590,00
 12.01.-19.01.2019 - Euro 3320,00
 23.03.-30.03.2019 - Euro 3475,00
 19.01.-26.01.2019 - Euro 3390,00
 30.03.-06.04.2019 - Euro 3320,00
 26.01.-02.02.2019 - Euro 3475,00
 06.04.-13.04.2019 - Euro 3320,00
 02.02.-09.02.2019 - Euro 3475,00
 13.04.-20.04.2019 - Euro 3290,00
 09.02.-16.02.2019 - Euro 3590,00
 16.04.-22.04.2019 - Euro 3290,00
 16.02.-23.02.2019 - Euro 3690,00
Cancellation insurance and health insurance:
We always recommend all our clients a trip cancellation insurance, baggage insurance as well as travel and accident
insurance.
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